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Cl{nduring the ~ross, 
and the Joy set before. 

( An address given at a quiet hour, ill tke hilts, by one 
of the first students of The Henry Martyn School.) 

CfiflrFE has its. difficulties for us all. It is never easy for any Dne of 
~ us for too long at a stretch.. It seems as if Hfe goes in waves. 

There are the rough places; and the green pastures and still 
waters come just when we need them, and are perhaps nearer to us an 
the time than we realise, if only we had eyes to see them and a heart 
to appreciate them. But there are the hills of difficulty, and tbe giants 
to be slain by the way, and situations which call for all our courage and 
endurance j and experiences come to us all when there seems nothing 
we can do except bold 00. That is one side of It. 

But there is: the other side-the cross that we ourselves take up. 
The Cross lies at the heart of Our fil.eSsage, It was at the heart of 
Christ's life, and Christ was emphatic tbat His disciples must deny 
themselves and take up the cross and fanow Him. As one writer * 
puts it, "1~he symbol of Christianity is not a cushion, but a cross~" 
Dr. Stanley J one< has told us how one day on the Mount of Olives 
during the Jerusalem Conference he put out his hand to pull a flower. 
But a Voice seel'nerl to come to him saying, liN ot the flower, but the 
thorn,1' Again his hand went out, but again the Voice seemed to say, 
H The thorn, not the flower~" And so it is with us all. ,Ve want the 
flower, but we must pluck the thorn. H Except a grain of wheat fall 
into the ground and die," it bears no fmit. And it does. seem as 5.f 
tbe Christian must be willing to be bruised and broken before becom
ing effective. 

* Leslie \Veatherhead. 
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There was an occasion when the disciples tried to cast out an 
evil spirit, and could not. And they said to the Master, "Wny could 
not we cast him out? 1) And Jesus replied, "'This kind can corne forth 
by nothing, but by prayer." They could not do it, becanse they did 
not know the agony of self·giving beforehand. They did not know 
as Jesus knew, what it meant to spend the whole night in prayer, 
to give up the night to talk to a seeking soul, and in the hea, of the 
day when He was tired and hungry and thirsty to lead a woman to a 
knowledge of salvation. "He knew how hardly souls were wooed 
and won, His choicest wreaths l' were not" wet with tears," but stained 
with His own hfe blood. And the ~laster turns to us and says, II Can 
y. drink the cup that I drink?" 

We have been reminded of an incident in the life of Canon 
Gairdner. It was during a Student Camp at Keswick on the Saturday 
afternoon, when after a stTenuous morning of meetings the campers 
were in boats on the lake, enjoying the quiet and beauty of the scene. 
Suddenly one of the speakers stood up in <me of the boats and cried 
out, H Agonia is the measure of success. Christ suffered in agony. 
So must we. Christ died: so perhaps may we. Our life must be 
hard, cruel, wearisome, unknown. So was His." Those words were the 
key-note to Gairdner's whole life. As a single instance we might quote 
the anguish be suffered over a backslider. He was won back in the 
end, but "Oh, the cost of it! " It was Gairdner who on another 
occasion said, "I think if one let oneself go, one's heart would really 
be broken and we should then be free to love all mell." And I ask 
myself, as we must all ask ourselves, "Am I, ready to let myself go~ 
to go to allY lengths that the Muslim might be won for Christ?" 

Then where does the joy of it all come in? Is it not just 
there that we so often fail? When the work I do saps my strength to 
its 1imits, am I glad? Do I rejoice when the only way of fadng some 
situations seems to be a. willingness to let one's own personality sink 
into nothi.ngness for the sake of some one else. When I engage in 
real intercessory prayer for someone I love, and exhaustion follows, 
am I glad? In looking back to times of stress and strain, it is so 
easy still to count the cost instead of forgetting it. 

We do not simply need the capacity of seeing the bright side 
of life, and of believing that every cloud has its silver lining. ,\Ve need 
have the faith that storms will pass, and that in every situation of 1ife 
we have the ~laster's presence with us. As Henry :'vlartyn said, we 
ma.y still be "kept in darkness, but darkness is not the frown of God; 
it is Himself-thy shade on thy right hand." We know that every 
ounce of self-giving for Christ's sake is well worthwhile. But there is 
something deeper still for which one yearns. 

We have already mentioned Canon Gairdner and how agonia 
W!lS the key-note of his life. But there was another note running 
alongside, a note of triumphant joy, joy that" seemed to well u-p from 
some inexhaustible inner spring," A friend said of him, "He was the 
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greatest living testimony of the joyfulness of Christianity. One incident 
of his tife came home to me as I read it. He had arrived in Cairo, 
and found-as we an find-that the singing in church was very poor; 
but he threw himself into what he found, and "so eagerly beat time 
that his lagging Bulls of Bashan at the back of the Arabic congregation 
lagged a little less, and people smiled and said, 'How he was enjoying 
himself in that bymn.''' Was he enjoying himself? I should have 
thought he suffered. He must have suffered. The amateurish per· 
fonnance would be excruciating to his sensitive ear. But r am just as 
sure he enjoyed it too. And I asked myself as I read it, "Could I do 
that?" If I were conducting the singing, the lagging Bulls of Bashan 
at the back of the Indian congregation might lag a little less, but no one 
would be deceived into thinking I were enjoying it. Tlley would be 
far more likely to say afterwards, "Oh, she did try to hurry us along 
in that hyron.') Yet here was Gairdner with a musical gift as rare as 
it was wonderful, stooping down to the level of his congrega.tion, and 
giving them just as much of his talent as they could take, and enjoying 
himself in the doing of it. 

That is an ordinary, everyday example of what Jesus did all 
the time. He stooped down and came to earth to live Our life, and 
gave Himself that we migbt take of Him; and in so giving Himself, 
enjoyed life to the fuU. H His was a radiant, vivid, powerful, humble 
personality, so gloriously alive, so perfectly happy."" Did this joy 
never leave Him? Did it remain with Him, even on the Cross? 
Who knows? Who can tell the depth of that agony 1 But we do 
know this, that when the shadow of the Cross was upon him, in those 
last hours with His disciples, He said to them, "These things have 
I spoken unto you, that my joy might remain in you, and that your 
joy might be full." It was His own inexhaustihle joy that He was 
offering to them. 

And Jesus once told a story of a shepherd searching for his 
last sheep. When we retell that story, we are so apt to enlarge on the 
sufferings that tbe shepherd underwent. But Jesus didn't. He never 
mentioned them-as if He took that for granted. The most natural 
thing for the shepherd to do was to search until he found. And the 
joy of finding quite put into the background all that it had cost him. 

And when Jesus rose on the first Easter morning, the nail·scars 
were still there-They always will be in the heart of God, "until tne 
last sinner is gathered in."-But nothing could overshadow or take 
away tbe joy that His living presence brought. 

:For, after ali, joy and suffering do go together. It Vias Gairdner 
who said, "The opposite of joy is not sorrow but sin. Pure joy and 
pure sorrow can live together." "To share with God the heart· break 
of the world does not allow the true soldier of the cross to sit down 
and weep. It sends him out to find a new joy set before him; lor 

'* Weatherhead. 
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unselfish SallOW does not inhibit the finest and deepest joy either lit 
hea:yen or on. earth. His song is tbe song of the first lobin, who 
tugged with its tiny beak till it had withdrawn a spike from the crown 
of thorns which Jesus wore upon the cross, and then went out to sing 
a new sdtig, though its own breast was stained with blood." t 

Can we drink the cup that the Master is offering to us-His <;up 
of joy and suffering mingled I May wo draw closer to the heart of the 
Eternal, that in sharing with Him the sorrows of the world) we too 
may share His joy. 

K. G. 

He, being dead, get fJpeaketh. 

'1& ENRY MARTYN, on the day following his arrival in Calcutta 
.Jt in 1806, thus made, in his private Journal, at one and the same 

time, his confession and resolution :-
"I feel pressed ill spirit to do something for God. Everybody 

is diligent, but I am idle; all employed in their proper work, but 
I tossed in uncertainty; I want nothing but grace j I want to be 
perfectly holy, and to save myself and those that hear me. I have 
hitherto lived to little purpose, more like a clad than a servant of God;" 
(this Senior Wrangler, t"en little mOre than 25 years of age! Ed.), 
"Now let me burn out for God." 

'iithe Power of the Printed P .. ge. 
It has betn well and truly srtid that, no agency can penetrate 'dam 

.0 deeply. abide so persistently, witness 80 daringly, and :influence so 
il'l"i .. tibly as the printed page. That being so, are you doing all you can 
to distribute Christian literature? 

'iithree Interesting Friends in Persia. 
~HREE of the most interesting men whom I have had the privilege of 
'iI meeting and teaching in Meshed this year are a lawyer, a lecturer tei 

the army, and the principal of a neighbouring school. These three 
men are as different as can be and I have found their friendship instructive 
and helpful in many ways. 

The first one, the lawyer, came to the Reading-Room on the 25th of 
last October, saying tha.t as the adoption of the new national Ilat had made 
it possible for him to abandon the ecclesiastical turban, he felt free to come 
to see me openly as an inquirer. He has come since that, once a week. 

t Leslie Weatherhead, in • The 'l'ransforming Friendship.' 
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almost every week that I have been in the city during the yeClr. For some 
time he had worked as a teacher in one of the theological colleges here. a.nd 
was often called upon to pre8ch 1n the m()~qlJe in his district of the city. 
But in recent years he has given most of his time to the work of a lawyer. 
After he had read the apologetic worl.s that are awli!able ill Persian, and 
when he ha.d had five months assist.1.nce in his study of the- essential teach
ings and practices of Christianity, he was able to meet the session of the 
Meshed Church and give reasons for the faith that was in him. But this 
final confession of his Christian faith carne in the beginning of the month 
of Ramzan, :and he was embarrassed by a promise he had made some time 
before to lecture in the mosql1e for five nights during that month. His way 
of meeting this difficulty was to go ahead with the 1ectures, but he chose as 
his subject: The folly of Unfair Crit'icism. A series of articles against 
Christianity had been publi.shed by one of the Tabriz newspapers, in which 
nurnerous Scripture texts were wrongly quoted or mistakenly applied. 
Accordingly, each evening he tooK up sOJllle of these instances. and tried 
to show that while misrepresentation might succeed in helping one gain a 
point, it was essentially immoral and could never make for progress. Partly 
as a result of these lectures ;l number of interested friends came to talk 
these things over with him, with the result that he now has a group of seven 
or eight inqui:rers, with whom he has been reading the Sources of the Kat-a", 
the Friendly Dialogues, and passCiges from the New Testament, He 
brought three of these men to see me recently, and they are a.1I se\f~respect~ 
iog, hard-working men, who are making steady progress towards under .. 
standing and belief. 

However, when it was learned in the city that this man had become 
a Christian, an effort was made to prevent him from continuing to practice 
law, but in the end a ret1ewal of his authorization came from Teheran and 
a reprimand was sent to the officials of the Department ot Justice jn Meshed 
for their having raised objecti.on to this lawyer on the ground of his personal 
beliefs. which he was said to be "intelligent enough to be able to determine/' 
Another difficulty that he faced, i'l!'l he sought to adjust his life to Christian 
standards, came from the fact that he had two wives. One of them, how
ever, the mother of his children, has proved to be receptive to Christi-ail 
teaching, whereas the other one refuses to live with him, if the report is true 
that he has become a Christian. So it 100}(5 a5 though his family duties 
may soon be adjusted so th.at he may aspire to the Scriptural qualifications 
fot' ria bishop" (I Tim. 3: 2). 

In the mea.ntime, while still awaiting his baptism, he has gone with 
one of the other Persian Christians for a month's fellowship and testimony 
in the near-by towns of Nishapur and Sabzewar. This he is dQing at his 
own expense and entirely without compensation of any kind, and We hope 
he will return from this journey with such joy and :rssurance in 11is new faith 
that he will be a source of strength and inspiration to the el1tire grollp of 
Christians in Khorasan. 

The second mao, who has come to lecture regularly to the arlTi9 on 
subjects that malte for patriotism <\Ild morality, seemed at first to be one of 
~hose irresponsible personalities whom one can scarcely tea.ch anything. 
But after a while I found that by just coming back again and again to the 
death a.nd resurrection of Jesus, finally Fin impression was made, and during 
two months that I was away from the city he read the Bible from the begin .. 
ning to th.e Books of Acts, and now each time he comes, he has some really, 
vital question, something that deeply concerns him, so th~t at times I (eel 
almost sure that 'his candid friend is really being led by the Spirit of God. 
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The third mall, the principal of the near-by school, is the son of a 
Persian muJtah£d, or docWr of religion. vVhen lJe \V;:]s little more than a 
boy, this man left his home to become a Bahai. and for several years he was 
most zealous in prop.1.gating- the beliefs of that sect. But some two years 
ago, he made a definite break with the Bahais, iind he is now an avowed 
Rationalist, who acknowledges, however, thrtt he is not finding any positive 
comfort or satisfaction in his persollal relation to ClOd. But the te:lchillgs 
rOf Jesus, he says, have an unusually powerful effect upon his emotions, 
while at the same time, his reason seems tI> be repelled by other things that 
he reads in the New Testament. Absorbed as he is in many activities, and 
living under the pressure of c\o'je pconomy and family car-es, this man well 
exemplifies that mental confusion in the midst of enlightenment with which 
we are having mOre an d more contact. 

D. M. OONALDSON. 

@n eating meat from Knimal fi'acri£ices. 

~ NE thing that struck me most after my conversion was the freedom 
W given to a Christian in the matter of food in the New Testament. 

There are, it seems to me, only two criteria which every Christian 
must observe with regard to his edible articles. Firstly, anything that 
defiles the temple of God, £.e. the body, must be shmmed, {or the New Testa
ment says, II If any man defile the temple of God. him shall God 
destroy; for the temple of God is holy.1f There is no piety or sinfulness 
attached to any article of food, as it is. I t is the use we make of it that 
matters. The above rule debars us from taking such food as will affect 
adversely our body, mind or character. Again, "\i\!hatsoever entereth in 
at the mouth goeth into the belly and is cast out into the draught." The 
second criterion to be observed i5 to sec that this liberty is not allowed to 
deteriorate into license and does not become a stumbli.ng block to our 
weaker brothers. Now as to the particular question asked in News and 
Notes (Sept. issue), I hold that a Christian, when invited by a Muslim friend 
and offered 'food containing meat that comes from an animal sacrificed at 
the time of Id-uz·Zuha,' is free to parlake of it, so long as he bears the above 
two points in mind. He is concerned with food, not with sacrifice. 

D. A. CHOWDHURY. 

'ijthe lIenrg Martgtl fi'chool, Thahore. 

tilE feel sure that there must be individual missionaries scattered up and 
down the country who would very much like to get to Lahore in tne 
cold season for a co-urse of study such as has been advertised, but 
who find that in their c;.se this is not possible either because of the 

ex.igencies of their work, or through short~ge of staff. It has been suggesled 
to us that in order to meet the case of such we should arrange for a sllOrter 
course in some hill sta.tion. 

The proposition is attractive and seems practicable. It ought to be 
possible, without any serious dislocation in the work of a station for individuals 
to extend their- annual holiday for such a purpose. 
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Large group meetings this year in Da1housie, Punjab, have shown us 
that that is a. good centre for an extended course and we are proposing to 
hold one there in 193I during tIle months of May and June, or thereabouts, 
if a suffident number register their names. Accommodation is readHy 
available, but tllere should be early booldn~sr more especia.lly to enable us 
to secure a suitable building as the School Centre. 

On the other hand, it may weU be that Indian workers could be 
spared to .come to Lahore for a course in the cold season. We would 
cordially welcome these so long as it is understood that they would need 
to be sufficiently equipped to benefit from such study, and that our scope as a 
teaching staff is limited to lecturing in English, Urdu and Benga.li! 

We shall be glad to arrange for their board and accomm.odation at 
rates varying from Rs. 15 to Rs. 30 per mensem. 

There will be no charge for any of the courses of study. 
Enquiries should be addressed, at an early date, to the undersigned, 

who will gladly furnish further particulars. 
The Pr-incipal, 

5, Egerton Road, Lahore. 

X Word B",tw",en Ourosdves. 
'1rS announced last month io 3. note at the foot of the list of new rnembers, 
J!4. we have been compelled, not without r€luctance 311d regret, to delete 

from our foreign list no less than 65 names, since these people were 
owing the League arrears of subscriptions for 3. 4, 5, or even 6 years. 

Our membership has therefore been reduced to a total of, approsimately, 
417 members-272 on the Indian Jist, and 145 on the Foreign. \Ve have the 
satisfaction, however, of knowing that all these are in . ~ood standing,' 
and also that things .are looking up, for- over 25 have joined during the last 
fcur months. 

But never has the need for care both in the despatch and in the 
preservation of our little paper, News and Notes (wIdell, after all J is strictly 
for ourselves only), been more emphatically demonstr;!.ted, For with the 
.application of lhe • a)te' some one has apparently suddenly ceased to receive 
the p<lper to which he has no vestige of a right. This is the oilly construct. 
ion that we can, at present, put upon a wheedling letter we Iwve received 
from a maularvr-" (a renegade Cht'i~ti;;jn. unless we are greatly mistaken), who 
confesses to having receIved the copy of onc of these same members, and 
wllOse name we have had to str'ike off, bec~use his. arrears ran back to 
5 years! \Ve very much que~tio!1 whether that member in view of 11;S 
indebtedness to the Leflgue 11a5, :lS the maula'vi alleges, been thus sending 
his copy back to aile who is, at least, no friend of our C;-illse. 

In view of this incident we venture once ergain to advise members 
to (I) keep the Orissa Mission Press informed of their present whereabouts; 
(2) safegu.1.rd their own copies; and (3) intimate to the Press if they no 
longer wish to receive the paper, 
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Por Prayer. 
PRAY for the imam of a mosque in an Indian city-' he is coming to me 

frotn lime to time. I think he is not far from the Kingdom,' 

WANTED 

Miss.G. E. ,Clarke, 
Miss 1\.1. Lamb, 
Miss M. L. Hudson, 

One Platt's Urdu Dictionary. 

Miss Chapman, 

Z.E.M.M., Sh~lapur. 

NEW MEMBERS 

St. Catherine's Hospital, 
do 

Z.B.M. Mission, 

Amritsar. 
do 

Sholapur. 

Any notification of chal1ge of address, names of new members or 
remittance of subscription, etc., should be sent to the Superintendent, 
Orissa Mission Press, Cuttack, [ndia, and not to the Secretary of the 
League. The annual subscription to the League is Rs. 2-0-0 (English 
JS. od.). -

Mauers of interest to members of the League, items of news and 
requests for prayer should be sent (if possible, eariy in the month) to the 
Hony. Secretary:-

NOTE NEW ADDRESS ~ 
Rev. L. Bevan Jones, 

5, Egerton Road, 
Lah01'e, 

PUff/ab, india. 

Edited and Published by Rev. L. Bevan Jones, Lahore. India. and printed at the 
Qdssa Mi':lsion Press, Cuttaclt, by S. F. Robinson. Superiptend-ent. 
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